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The 2018 Chevrolet Traverse
made its debut in Eastern Market
earlier this month.

The vehicle has been designed
to capitalize on the popularity of
the mid-size SUV market, which
is good news for consumers look-
ing for both a bit of luxury and a
dependable and smooth ride.

Steve Majoros, director of
Marketing for Chevrolet, spoke
to members of the media. He
said that the 2018 Traverse has
been redesigned and refreshed,
giving Chevrolet the broadest

range of SUVs “in a fast-growing
market.”

It’s clear, Majoros said, that the
growing popularity of SUVs and
CUVs will continue, which is
where the Traverse comes in.

“We’ve learned a lot with the
previous edition of the Traverse
to make for a successful launch of
the new Traverse,” Majoros said.
“This 2018 Traverse takes advan-
tage of what we’ve learned.”

The Traverse has received
many awards from groups like
J.D. Power, Majoros said. But the
ultimate measure of success is
sales and the Traverse has

achieved that. This new 2018
Traverse has been built to con-
tinue the model’s success.

This is important because get-
ting buyers to buy a vehicle now
tends to keep them coming back
to the same brand, Majoros said.
To achieve that sales success au-
tomakers must remember that
there are three ingredients to
success in the SUV market. They
are strong personal brand, SUVs
and CUVs with credibility and a
great new product to market to
the public.

2018 Traverse Aimed at Getting New Buyers
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The Ford GT has a storied her-
itage, so it makes sense that the
2018 model celebrates the car’s
history.

The 2018 Ford GT will be avail-
able in a new limited-edition Her-
itage theme honoring the GT40
Mark IV race car driven to victo-
ry by the all-American team of
Dan Gurney and A.J. Foyt at Le
Mans in 1967, said Ford
spokesman Matt Leaver. The car
will feature unique interior and
exterior color themes, and an ex-
clusive wheel finish.

“In creating a worthy succes-
sor to the 2017 Heritage edition,
we logically looked at our next
historic Le Mans victory with the
all-American team of Dan Gurney
and A.J. Foyt,” said Dave Pericak,
global director Ford Perform-

ance. “The 2018 Ford GT ’67 Her-
itage edition pays homage to that
win, with a modern take on one
of the most important vehicles in
Ford’s storied history of racing.”

The Ford GT ’67 Heritage edi-
tion features a gloss-finish Race
Red exterior with white stripes

The Ford GT Heritage edition celebrates the 1967 LeMans victory.

by Jim Stickford

With the Viper ending produc-
tion this month, the vehicle may
be gone, but it is not forgotten.

Just ask the members of the
Motor City Viper Owners (MC-
VO) club. They held a gathering
on Woodward near 12 Mile on
Aug. 15 to celebrate both the
2017 Woodward Dream Cruise
and the Viper.

Bruce Heckman, president of
the MCVO, said the club usually
meets at the corner of 13 Mile
and Woodward during the Dream
Cruise, but construction in that
area made that impossible for
2017, but it might be possible to
meet there next year.

An owner of a 2009 SRT 10
Viper, Heckman said that model

year was supposed to be the last
for the Viper.

“But it got a reprieve,” Heck-
man said. “Now 2017 is really the
last year for the Viper, and that’s
sad. It’s a great car, and we in
this club are glad to be able to
meet and show off our Vipers
and socialize with our fellow
Viper owners and swap stories.”

Heckman said for the most
part Viper owners don’t do much
to add power to their vehicles
because they have so much pow-
er already.

The first generation Vipers
started out with 400 hp, the sec-
ond generation had 450 hp, the
third 500, the fourth 600 hp and
now the fifth comes with 650 hp.

Viper Owners Lament End,
Remember Car’s History

Detroit area Vipers owners gathered last week on Woodward to celebrate the 2017 Dream Cruise.

by COREY WILLIAMS
Associated Press

DETROIT (AP) – Inside a
fenced construction site on De-
troit’s east side, heavy machines
are digging, shoving and hauling
away tons of dirt in preparations
for the latest addition to the
city’s industrial landscape.

Auto parts supplier Flex-N-
Gate is expected to bring 750
jobs to Detroit when it completes
its 350,000-square-foot (32,500-
square-meter) plant at the Inter-
state 94 Industrial Park. It will
join several other firms that are
investing millions of dollars
where only so many years ago

manufacturing jobs were disap-
pearing.

The changes come as Detroit,
like many other Rust Belt cities,
looks to lure firms with just what
they’re looking for: vacant land
where they can build and grow.

“I do not think Detroit is a
tough sell. What we find when
we’re speaking with prospects is
they want to be within a rich
and robust cluster of other auto-
motive and other advanced in-
dustries. We have that healthy
supply chain with regard to au-
tomotive and advanced manu-
facturing,’’ said Peter Chapman,

Detroit Seeking Businesses
For Empty Industrial Spots

Ford Creates a GT to Honor LeMans Victory
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The crowds came out for the 2017 “Design on Woodward” car show put on by GM Design members.

Majoros shows off the 2018 line up of the Chevrolet Traverse to media.

GM Design’s “Design on Wood-
ward” gathering on Aug. 15 may
have been in a new location, but
it had the same enthusiasm for
GM classic vehicles.

“Design on Woodward” is an
annual event that takes place a
few days before the Woodward
Dream Cruise. It is organized by
GM Design, a group of employees
who work of the Design Center in
the Warren Tech Center.

These employees have a pa-
rade from the Tech Center to a
location at 13 Mile and Wood-
ward, complete with a police es-

cort. This year the final destina-
tion was Memorial Park in Royal
Oak.

Dave Lepore, a senior supervi-
sor in Design Fabrication for GM,
was at Memorial Park preparing
the site for all the incoming vehi-
cles. He credits all the volunteers
for making the event a success.

“There’s a group of us who
make this work,” Lepore said.
“I’m just part of a larger team. I
must say it’s different here in Me-
morial Park. We usually hold the

GM Design Gets Head Start
On 2017 Woodward Cruise
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On Wednesday, Aug. 23, Mike
Klein from the Macomb Interme-
diate School District will share
ideas and strategies to excite stu-
dents and help them succeed in
STEM (Science, Technology, Engi-
neering, Math) subjects, said Ali-
cia LaDuke, of the Warren Public
Library.
Families with middle school

and high school students are en-

couraged to attend this informa-
tive presentation.
The program is at 6 p.m. in the

Warren Civic Center Conference
Room, LaDuke said. And space is
limited.
While there is no charge for

those wishing to attend the
event, they should reserve a
spot. They can call 586-574-4564,
LaDuke said.

The Warren Consolidate
School District is part of the Ma-
comb Internediate School Dis-
trict, LaDuke said. The offering
gives parents the opportunity to
learn more about programs that
can help students.
The Warren school year begins

next month. The calendar is as
follows:
• Sept. 5 - K-12 half day.
• Sept. 6 - K-12 full day for all
sudents.

• Oct. 4 - Official student
count day.

• Oct. 13, Oct. 27 - K-12 half

day for professional devel-
opment.

• Nov. 7 - No school.
• Nov. 10 - K-12 half day.
• Nov. 22-24 - Thanksgiving
recess.

• Dec. 20-Jan. 2 - Holiday
break.

• Jan. 15 - No schoo, Martin
Luther King Day.

• Jan. 15-19 - Testing time.
• Feb. 19-23 - Winter break.
• March 30 - April 6 - Spring
break.

• April 10. Half day for High
school only for SAT testing.
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WARREN URGENTCARE

“We Care”
URGENT CARE FOR ACCIDENTS AND INJURY
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Woodland Urgent Care
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Detroit

313-387-8700

N. East Macomb Urgent Care
43900 Garfield, Suite 121

Clinton Township

586-868-2600

PRESTIGE CADILLAC
Luxury Has A New Home

TIRE ROTATION
– Inspect Tire Condition
– Inspect Tread Depth
– InspectWheel Condition

$999

Some vehicles higher. Plus tax &
shop supplies. Not valid with any
other o2er.
Expires 8-31-17

CERTIFIED SERVICE

DEXOS OIL CHANGE
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Limited time only. Up to 5 quarts.
Some vehicles higher. Plus tax &
shop supplies.Valid on GM vehicles
only. Not valid with any other o2er.
Expires 8-31-17

CERTIFIED SERVICE

CERTIFIED SERVICE
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Of These Specials &
Save On Service

LOCATION
29900 VanDyke Ave.
Warren,MI
48093
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– Early Bird Check-in
– Loaners Available
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– Same Day Service
– Factory Trained Service Advisors
–ASE CertifiedTechnicians
– Online Express Checkout
–Mobile App Service
– GMQuality Parts

Van Dyke Across

From GMTech Center

FUEL INJECTION
SERVICE

SAVE $2000

Some vehicles higher. Plus tax &
shop supplies. Not valid with any
other o2er.
Expires 8-31-17

CERTIFIED SERVICE

PrestigeCadillac.com

SALES - 888.548.8939
Mon&Thur 8:30am-8pm
Tues,Wed & Fri 8:30am-6pm
Sat 10am-4pm

SERVICE
888.548.8939
Mon - Fri 7:30am-6pm
Sat 8am-3pm

©2017 General Motors.All Rights Reserved Cadillac®

10%OFF
ANYMAJOR SERVICE
SAVE UPTO $125
Not valid with any other o2er.
See service advisor for details.
Expires 8-31-17

CERTIFIED SERVICE

CHECK ENGINE LIGHTON?
Wewill diagnose it…
free of charge.
Only GMmakes &models some
vehiclesmay not apply.Some vehicles
may require additional diagnostics
which could require diagnostic fees.
Tech Center Employees only.Not valid
with any other o2er. Expires 8-31-17

CERTIFIED SERVICE

show across the street in a park-
ing lot.
“We didn’t know how the cars

would flow into the park, but we
were able to set up a route and
they moved into place faster
than what we usually see.”
Lepore said that the volun-

teers had to get to the park early
on Aug. 14 to cordon off areas
where cars could park.
“Unfortunately, when we came

it was raining,” Lepore said.
“This was the first time in eight
years where it rained on a Design
on Woodward day. Fortunately as

it got closer to noon, the time the
parade started, the sun came
out.”
Weather was the big concern,

said Heather Heron, a project
lead at the Design Center.
“We were afraid of the rain, but

the sun came out,” Heron said.
“That was a relief. We started
seeing the first hints of blue in
the sky by 11 a.m. By noon, the
sun was out in force. When it
rains, a lot of people don’t bring
their classic cars to the show.
They don’t want them to be dam-
aged by the weather.”
One of the people not afraid of

the weather was Joe Nemecek, a

wood model maker in the Design
Center.
He drove the 1949 Cadillac

Coupe de Ville of a friend – Cark
Schotz.
“My friend Carl has multiple

classic cars,” Nemecek said.
“And he drives them. I drove this
vehicle here. It’s not a trailer
queen. It’s meant to be driven. If
it had rained, I still would have
driven it here. It can always be
cleaned up after being in the
rain.”
Nemecek said that a lot of

work had been done to the Cad-
dy. It has a 1997 engine with an
automatic overdrive transmis-

sion. But the work was worth it
becase it made the 1949 Cadillac
a joy to ride. It’s a classic car
with some of the modern im-
provements that make current
cars great.
Lepore said that vehicles like

the one driven by Nemecek are
living representations of GM’s de-
sign heritage.
It’s only appropriate that dur-

ing a week when Detroit’s auto
heritage is celebrated that peo-
ple in the Design Center take a lit-
tle time to honor the history of
their department. Plus, it’s al-
ways nice to take a day and
spend it in the park.

GM Design’s ‘Eyes on Woodward’ True Walk in the Park

Nemecek with a classic 1949 Cadillac Coupe de Ville.A police escort made a parade of cars possible for “Eyes on Woodward.”
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The Ford GT ’67 Heritage edi-
tion features a gloss-finish Race
Red exterior with white stripes
and exposed carbon package,
Pericak said. The car sports
Frozen White No. 1 hood and
door graphics, and 20-inch one-
piece forged aluminum wheels in
silver satin clearcoat with black
lug nuts. Red calipers and silver
rearview mirror caps complete
the look.
The interior begins with new

leather trimming for the carbon
fiber seats, with red accent
stitching, which carries over to
the steering wheel.
The seat belt webbing is now

red and the paddle shifters are
anodized gray.
Satin dark stainless appliqués

are used on the instrument pan-
el, door register bezels and x-
brace, Pericak said.
Rounding out modifications to

the ’67 Heritage edition car are a
unique serialized identification
plate, plus exposed matte car-
bon fiber door sills, air register
pods and center console.

GT Celebrates
LeMans Win

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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The 2018 Traverse checks all
those boxes, Majoros said. But
this edition is also adding a little
bit of luxury to the mix.
“The median MSRP for a mid-

size SUV is about $41,000,” Ma-
joros said. “We’ve been about
$2,500 below that price with the
Traverse. But the 2018 Traverse
is changing that. We’ve added a
high content model to go with
our value model.”
That means buyers have the

choice between three versions of
the 2018 Traverse, Majoros said.
They are the entry level LS, the
LT and the Premier. This market-
ing strategy is meant to defend
the Traverse’s sales numbers in a
competitive segment where Ford
and Jeep offer mid-size SUVs
with premium features while at
the same time giving customers a
range of price options.
“We are targetting what we call

‘flourishing families’ or families
that are on the go,” Majoros said.
“These families don’t so much
talk about ‘me’ time, they talk
about ‘we’ time. Social media is
real and now these families have
a vehicle that allows them to
share their memories.”
And, Majoros said. Chevy’s

dealer network is excited to get
the new 2018 Traverse.
“They know how to sell great

crossovers,” Majoros said. “And
with the Traverse, we’ll see more
overt and direct statements
against our competition. We sell
between 85,000 and 90,000 Tra-
verse annually, and we believe
we have the product that will get
us more customers and improve
those sales figures.”
Reporters who attended the

Traverse press event at Eastern
Market got to participate in a
“Reverse with Traverse” demon-
stration. The point of that, said
Van Childers, interaction engi-

neer at GM’s Milford Proving
Ground, was to demonstrate just
how well the vehicle’s backup
camera systems work.
Reporters were able to drive

backwards through a complicat-
ed course. The catch was that
the back seat of the demonstra-
tion Traverse was filled with bal-
loons and a giant stuffed giraffe
that made it impossible to use
the rearview mirror or for driv-
ers to see where he or she was
going by turning their heads.
People participating in the

demonstration were completely
reliant on the backup camera
system.
Kurt Heier, lead development

engineer for the Traverse, said
the system is an important safety
feature and what makes it so use-
ful is that when drivers are look-
ing at the view screen on the
dashboard, they are aided in
backing up because the camera
system places lines in the view of
what’s behind the vehicle. That
makes it much easier for the driv-
er to be able to stay on his or her
path.
And the Traverse now comes

with a “satellite” view system,
Heier said. In addition to the
backup camera, there are several
other cameras place around the
body of the Traverse. A comput-
er system combines all the infor-
mation from these cameras and
generates an image that when
seen on the view screen looks
like an overhead shot.
Simply put, it the driver gets a

view from above showing the

Traverse and the traffic around
it.
“This is pretty special technol-

ogy,” Heier said. “But as time
goes on, it will become more
standard.”
The 2018 Traverse also uses

GM’s 9-speed transmission. Scott
Kline, assistant chief engineer for
Automatic Transmissions at GM,
said that this new powertrain
gives the 2018 Traverse “world-
class” shifting compared to the
previous Traverse’s 6-speed
transmission.
“We had the 6-speed transmis-

sion for about 10 years,” Kline
said. “It was great and we started
with what we learned from the 6-
speed when we developed the 9-
speed, and then we added tech-
nology.”
This tech includes a selectable

one-way clutch. That was useful
because one of the challenges
was getting a 9-speed transmis-
sion into the same space used for
a 6-speed transmission.
“A mid-sized SUV only comes

with so much real estate,” Kline
said. “You don’t want to take away
from driver or passenger room, so
developing a 9-speed transmis-
sion meant coming up with some-
thing new without having be any
bigger than the 6-speed.”
In addition to having more

gears in the same space, the new
transmission also had to achieve
better fuel mileage, and they
achieved that by eliminating the
clutch patch. This reduces fric-
tion losses during the normal
driving of the SUV, Kline said.

They were able to develop a
solenoid that acts directly on the
shift valve. This eliminates varia-
tion on the clutch pressure from
a stand alone valve.
Kline said that while the 6-

speed transmission was great,
one could feel the gear shifts as
they drove. Now with the 9-
speed shifting is smooth and
drivers and passengers should-
n’t feel it.
“The biggest surprise was in

developing the 9-speed was how
adding additional ratios at low
mph improved the shift feel,”
Kline said, “by reducing the ratio
steps between gears.”
Basically, Kline said, GM has

developed a 9-speed transmis-
sion that is an improvement over
the old 6-speed in every way
without making it bigger or heav-
ier. A must for fuel economy and
passenger comfort.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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2018 Traverse Aims to Capture New Customers for GM

Scott Kline

Macomb County MSU Exten-
sion, in partnership with the Ma-
comb County Health Department
and Washington Township, is
holding a free Septic System Use
and Maintenance Workshop in
Washington Township. The
workshop will cover how a sep-
tic system functions, septic sys-
tem maintenance, how to detect
septic system failure, water con-
servation and well construction
and maintenance. Handouts, in-
cluding the “Home*A*Syst”
(Home Assessment System)
book, will be available.
A faulty septic system can

threaten a family’s health as well
as harm pets and wildlife, con-
taminate groundwater and lower
property values. Protecting and
maintaining a household water
system is as simple as following
a few guidelines.
The seminar will be held from

6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., Wednesday,
Aug. 30 at the Washington Town-
ship office located at 57900 Van
Dyke. Registration is strongly
recommended. To register, visit
msue.anr.msu.edu/events/sep-
tic_system_well_use_and_main-
tenance_workshop_10.
For information or registration

assistance, please call 586-469-
6440. Michigan State University
Extension (MSUE) brings a vari-
ety of educational programs to
residents, empowering them to
improve their lives and commu-
nity.

Macomb County,
MSU Offer Info
On Septic Care

DEARBORN, Mich. (AP) – Ford
Motor Co. has agreed to pay up
to $10.1 million to settle sexual
and racial harassment allega-
tions by workers at two Chicago-
area plants.
The settlement announced

this week follows an investiga-
tion by the U.S. Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Commission,
which says it found evidence
that employees at the Chicago
Assembly Plant and the Chicago
Stamping Plant subjected female
and black workers to sexual and
racial harassment.
In a statement, Ford says it

chose to voluntarily settle the al-
legations without any admission
of liability “to avoid an extended
dispute.”
The company says it conduct-

ed its own investigation and that
it “took appropriate action, in-
cluding disciplinary action up to
and including dismissal.”

Ford Agrees to
Settle Lawsuit
On Harassment



by RANDALL CHASE
AP Business Writer

DOVER, Del. (AP) – A Delaware
bankruptcy judge on Aug. 16 tem-
porarily halted the prosecution
of lawsuits filed by Hawaii, New
Mexico and the U.S. Virgin Islands
against Japanese auto-parts sup-
plier Takata over its lethally de-
fective air bag inflators.
Judge Brendan Shannon or-

dered the 90-day stay after hear-
ing arguments last week on Taka-
ta’s request to halt hundreds of
air bag-related lawsuits while it
works on a reorganization plan.
Takata sought a six-month halt to
various lawsuits while it pro-
ceeds with its restructuring ef-
forts, which include the planned
sale of most of its assets to a Chi-
nese-owned rival for $1.6 billion.
Shannon also granted Takata’s

request to temporarily halt indi-
vidual lawsuits against automo-
bile manufacturers who installed
the faulty air bags but, again, on-
ly for 90 days. He refused, howev-
er, to extend that ruling to scores
of lawsuits consolidated in a fed-

eral multi-district litigation case
in Miami.
While acknowledging and ex-

pressing sympathy for the cir-
cumstances facing many
claimants, including those griev-
ously injured and survivors of
those who have been killed,
Shannon said Takata had met its
burden of proving that a halt to
litigation was warranted.
The company was forced into

bankruptcy in June amid person-
al injury and economic loss law-
suits, multimillion-dollar fines
and crushing air bag recall costs.
Takata’s air bag inflators can ex-
plode with too much force, spew-
ing shrapnel into drivers and
passengers.
At least 16 people have died

and more than 180 have been in-
jured due to the problem. The in-
flators have prompted the
largest automotive recall in U.S.
history, with more than 45 mil-
lion being called back for repairs.
“The debtors are engaged ... in

the largest recall in history while
simultaneously trying to imple-
ment a reorganization strategy

around the globe,’’ Shannon not-
ed.
The judge also said that a

failed reorganization could nega-
tively affect the recall effort.
Takata’s bankruptcy is unique in
that the automobile manufactur-
ers play a critical role as both its
largest customers and largest
creditors. They also are indemni-
fied in their agreements with
Takata from losses and liabilities
related to the air bag inflators,
putting a further financial and le-
gal burden on Takata.
“What the debtors seek and

need is a breathing spell,’’ Shan-
non said.
While noting the actions taken

by Hawaii, New Mexico and the
U.S. Virgin Islands to protect
their citizens and enforce their
laws are “entirely appropriate,’’
Shannon also pointed out that all
states are equally situated in this
circumstance.
“The fact is that there is noth-

ing unique about the threat to
the citizens of those two states
and that territory,’’ he said.
“The state actions represent

the proverbial race to the court-
house,’’ Shannon added. “... Any
relief obtained by those entities
in the state actions will necessar-
ily be to the detriment of the citi-
zens of other states.’’
While partially granting Takata

the relief it sought, the judge en-
couraged lawyers for the compa-
ny to be receptive to any individ-
ual plaintiff who might face ex-
traordinary or unique hardship
because of the 90-day stay, which
ends at midnight Nov. 15.
“I do expect the debtors to be

responsive where circumstances
warrant,’’ he said.
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The race to develop au-
tonomous driving technology is a
costly one requiring all kinds of
expertise not normally associated
with the automobile industry.
To that end, BMW Group, Intel

and Mobileye on Aug. 16 signed a
memorandum of understanding
with the intention for Fiat
Chrysler Automobiles (FCA) to be
the first automaker to join them in
developing a world leading, state-
of-the-art autonomous driving
platform for global deployment,
said Fiat Chrysler spokeswoman
Dianna Gutierrez.
The development partners in-

tend to leverage each other’s indi-
vidual strengths, capabilities and
resources to enhance the plat-
form’s technology, increase devel-
opment efficiency and reduce
time to market, Gutierrez said.
One enabler to achieve this will

be the co-location of engineers in
Germany, aswell as other locations.
FCAwill bring engineering and oth-
er technical resources and expert-
ise to the cooperation, aswell as its
significant sales volumes, geo-
graphic reach and long-time expe-
rience in North America.
“In order to advance au-

tonomous driving technology, it is
vital to form partnerships among
automakers, technology
providers and suppliers,” said
FCA CEO Sergio Marchionne.
“Joining this cooperation will en-
able FCA to directly benefit from
the synergies and economies of
scale that are possible when com-
panies come together with a com-
mon vision and objective.”
In July 2016, BMW Group, Intel,

and Mobileye announced that
they were joining forces to make
self-driving vehicles a reality by
collaborating to bring solutions
for highly automated driving (Lev-
el 3) and fully automated driving
(Level 4/5) into production by

2021, Gutierrez said. Since then,
they have been designing and de-
veloping a scalable architecture
that can be used by multiple au-
tomakers around the world, while
at the same timemaintaining each
automaker’s unique brand identi-
ties.
The cooperation remains on-

track to deploy 40 autonomous
test vehicles on the road by 2017
year-end. It also expects to bene-
fit from leveraging data and learn-
ings from the recently announced
100 Level 4 test vehicle fleet of
Mobileye, an Intel Company,
demonstrating the scale effect of
this collaborative approach,
Gutierrez said.
“The two factors that remain

key to the success of the coopera-
tion are uncompromising excel-
lence in development, and the
scalability of our autonomous
driving platform,” said Harald
Krüger, Chairman of the Board of
Management of BMW AG. “With
FCA as our new partner, we rein-
force our path to successfully cre-
ate the most relevant state-of-the-
art, cross-OEM Level 3-5 solution
on a global scale.”
“The future of transportation

relies on auto and tech industry
leaders working together to de-
velop a scalable architecture that
automakers around the globe can
adopt and customize,” said Brian
Krzanich, Intel CEO. “We’re
thrilled to welcome FCA’s contri-
bution, bringing us a step closer
to delivering the world’s safest au-
tonomous vehicles.”
“We welcome FCA’s contribu-

tions and use of the cooperation’s
platform, which has made sub-
stantial progress over the last
year and is rapidly entering the
testing and execution phase,” said
Professor Amnon Shashua, CEO
and chief technology officer of
Mobileye, an Intel Company. “The

combination of vision-intense per-
ception and mapping, differentiat-
ed sensor fusion, and driving poli-
cy solutions offers the highest lev-
els of safety and versatility, in a
cost-efficient package that will
scale across all geographies and
road settings.”
BMW Group, Intel, Mobileye

and FCA, together with the recent-
ly announced development part-
ners and system integrators, in-
vite and welcome additional au-
tomakers and technology suppli-
ers to join them in adopting this
autonomous driving platform in
an effort to create an industry-
wide solution, Marchionne said.
Mobileye, an Intel Company is a

globaldeveloper of computer vi-
sion and machine learning, data
analysis, localization and map-
ping for Advanced Driver Assis-
tance Systems and autonomous
driving, Gutierrez said.
Its technology keeps passen-

gers safer on the roads, reduces
the risks of traffic accidents,
saves lives and has the potential
to revolutionize the driving expe-
rience by enabling autonomous
driving.
Its proprietary software algo-

rithms and EyeQ chips perform
detailed interpretations of the vi-

sual field in order to anticipate
possible collisions with other ve-
hicles, pedestrians, cyclists, ani-
mals, debris and other obstacles.
Mobileye’s products are also

able to detect roadway markings
such as lanes, road boundaries,
barriers and similar items; identi-
fy and read traffic signs, direction-
al signs and traffic lights; create a
RoadBook of localized drivable
paths and visual landmarks using
REM; and provide mapping for au-
tonomous driving.
Its products are or will be inte-

grated into car models from more
than 25 global automakers. Its
products are also available in the
aftermarket.
With its four brands BMW,MINI,

Rolls-Royce and BMW Motorrad,
the BMW Group is the world’s
leading premium manufacturer of
automobiles andmotorcycles and
also provides premium financial
and mobility services. The BMW
Group operates 31 production
and assembly facilities in 14 coun-
tries and has a global sales net-
work in more than 140 countries.

FCA Joins BMW, Intel in Developing Autonomous Tech

FCA will work with Intel, as evidenced by this auto lab in Arizona.

But, Heckman said, some own-
ers do like to up the horsepower.
He knows of some who have got-
ten their Vipers up to 1,000 hp.
“I know some people wonder

why we need all the power,”
Heckman said.
“We don’t for every day driv-

ing, but we take our cars to track
days and to auto cross events.
An auto cross is a race that goes
at relatively slower speeds but
requires high maneurability.
They are usually held at
Chrysler’s proving grounds in
Chelsea. We’ve also met up with
the Alfa Romeo club people and
had auto cross events at Oakland

University. They’re a lot of fun
and we get to use all that horse-
power.”
Mike Cipponeri is not only a

member of the MCVO, he helped
launched the first Viper.
“I was on the Viper team from

1989 to 1996,” Cipponeri said. “I
have a 1994 Roadster RT 10. I got
this one because it was one of
the models that I helped launch. I
wanted a Viper of this vintage.
I’ve owned it for 20 years.”
His wife Diane is also a Viper

fan. She loves the car and calls it
one of their babies.
“I am sad,” Cipponeri said. “I

feel Chrysler’s decision to end
the Viper is short-sighted. The
enthusiasm that this car gener-

ates with car fans, not just in the
United States but across the
globe, is great. I’m not sure that
Chrysler understands that.”
Fellow club member Gary Rap-

paport agrees.
He is also a former Chrysler

employee who worked on Viper
manufacturing during his time at
the company.
“I think Chrysler needs a vehi-

cle like the Viper,” Rappaport
said. “It’s a halo car that made us
proud.
“I know so many engineers

who said that they wanted to
work for Chrysler because they
fell in love with the Viper when
they were young. The company
needs something like that.”

Viper Fanciers Celebrate Vehicle’s Heritage
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Judge Makes Ruling in Takata Court Case
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The 2018 Chevrolet Traverse is
hitting showrooms this fall.
Steve Majoros, head of market-

ing for Chevrolet, said the new
Traverse will offer consumers a
host of improvements and new
features.
They include:
• Completely redesigned for

2018, offering technologies to
help keep passengers of all ages
and lifestyles comfortable and
connected.
• Offers what is expected to

be best-in-class third-row
legroom, maximum cargo room
and passenger volume.
• New look inspired by

Chevrolet’s full-size SUVs, com-
plemented with premium cues
such as chrome accents, LED sig-
nature lighting and available D-
Optic LED headlamps.
• Lineup includes new, sporty

RS and luxurious High Country
trims, along with L, LS, LT (Cloth
and Leather) and Premier.
• New enhanced Smart Slide

second-row seating. The curb-
side seat is capable of tipping up
and sliding forward, even with a
forward- facing child seat in
place, to provide easy access to
the third row.
• Available 7- and 8-inch-

diagonal MyLink infotainment
systems designed to support Ap-
ple CarPlay and Android Auto, as
well as an available OnStar 4G
LTE Wi-Fi hotspot.
• Chevrolet’s Rear Seat Re-

minder feature is standard on all
trim levels.
• New 3.6L V6 and nine-speed

automatic transmission are stan-
dard; the new RS features a 2.0L
turbo engine.
• New Traction Mode Select

allows the driver to make real-
time adjustments to the vehicle’s
driving mode to account for
varying road conditions.
• High Country’s exclusive Ad-

vanced AWD system employs
twin-clutch technology.
Safety features include:

• Air bags: frontal and side-im-
pact for driver and front passen-
ger; driver and front passenger
inboard seat-mounted side-im-
pact; head curtain side-impact
for all rows in outboard posi-
tions.
• Available Rear Cross Tra c

Alert, Rear Park Assist and Side
Blind Zone Alert.
• Driver Con dence II Package

is available on Premier and in-
cludes Low Speed Forward Brak-
ing, Forward Collision Alert,
Lane Keep Assist with Lane De-
parture Warning, Following Dis-
tance Indicator, Front Pedestri-
an Detection and IntelliBeam
headlamps (content is standard
on High Country, except Low
Speed Forward Automatic Brak-
ing).
• Front Automatic Braking is

standard on High Country.
• Surround Vision is standard

on LT Leather, RS, Premier and
High Country; Rear Vision cam-
era is standard on other models.
Additional features include:
• Rear camera mirror pro-

vides a video view, displaying a
wider, less obstructed field of
view compared to a traditional
rearview mirror.
• Surround Vision cameras

provide a bird’s eye view of the
vehicle to help make reversing,
parking or trailering easier.
• A new, hands-free power lift-

gate that projects a Chevrolet
bowtie emblem on the ground is
standard on Premier and High
Country.
• Power-folding third-row seat

is standard on High Country.
• Heated and ventilated

leather-trimmed front seats stan-
dard on Premier and High Coun-
try.
• Heated second-row out-

board seats are standard on Pre-
mier and High Country.
• Heated steering wheel is

standard on Premier and High
Country.
• Wireless device charging is

standard on Premier and High
Country.
• Available hidden storage be-

hind the articulating radio
screen.
Pricing for the 2018 Traverse

starts at $30,875.
The manufacturer’s suggested

retail price includes the destina-
tion charge, but excludes the tax,
title and any additional dealer
fees.

New Traverse Comes with Variety of Tech

The 2018 Traverse is packaged to please a host of mid-size SUV buyers.

Analysts at J.D. Power Valua-
tion Services note in their August
2017 Used Car and Light Truck
Guidelines Industry Update that
July’s wholesale depreciation de-
clined by an average of 2 per-
cent, matching historical trends.
Highlights from the free

monthly report also point out:
• The J.D. Power Used Vehicle
Price Index fell slightly.

• Index slipped by 0.7 percent
to 110.4.

• New vehicle deliveries dis
appointed the automotive
industry once again.

• Sales declined by 7.1 per
cent and the new vehicle
SAAR reached 16.69M.

• Incentive spending contin-
ued its upward trend.

• Incentives increased for the
28th month in a row.

David Paris, executive analyst
at J.D. Power Valuation Services
said,
“The market is behaving exact-

ly the way we forecasted last
month, based off historical aver-
ages from the past 5 years. Es-
sentially, what we’re seeing is a
consistent chipping away of
prices each month, which has
our index down 7.1 percent
through July when you compare
it July of 2016.”
Paris went on to say, “This Au-

gust, we forecast wholesale
prices of vehicles up to 8 years in
age to drop about 2.6 percent,
which would be the same as Au-
gust 2016. For the year, we be-
lieve used prices will decline by
6.5 percent, which is 2.5 points
worse than 2016’s 4 percent
loss.”

J.D. Power - Prices Down

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) –
Hyundai Motor said Aug. 17 it
plans to launch early next year a
second-generation hydrogen fuel
cell vehicle that will travel more
than 580 kilometers (360 miles)
between fill-ups under Korean
standards.
If delivered as promised, the

new fuel cell vehicle will travel 40
percent farther than its first gen-
eration fuel cell SUV, the Tucson
ix FCEV, launched in 2013. Under
European standards, Hyundai
said the new vehicle can drive
498 miles.
Fuel cell cars, emission-free

like pure electric cars, can be re-
fueled in two to three minutes
unlike electric vehicles that can
take several hours to fully
recharge.
But the dearth of hydrogen fu-

eling stations is an obstacle for
mass adoption. Toyotand Gener-
al Motors also are investing

heavily in fuel cell tech but fuel
cell cars are gaining less traction
than electric vehicles, which can
find charging stations easier.
South Korea plans to increase

the number of hydrogen fueling
stations from 16 stations this
year to 100 stations by 2020 to
sharply raise sales of fuel cell ve-
hicles. The country is aiming to
have 10,000 fuel cell vehicles on
its roads by 2020 to help alleviate
air pollution, its environmental
ministry said in March. That
would be a jump from just 121 fu-
el cell cars in 2016.
Hyundai Motor also plans to

catch up in the eco-friendly car
race with longer driving range
electric vehicles. It plans to
launch an EV with a driving
range of 311 miles after 2021. Be-
fore the summer of 2018, it plans
to release a small electric SUV
with a driving range of 390 kilo-
meters per charge.

Hyundai Has New Hydrogen Fuel Cell

by TOM KRISHER
AP Auto Writer

DETROIT (AP) – The new CEO
of Ford Motor Co. says the com-
pany isn’t taking its eyes off the
present as it prepares for trans-
portation in the future.
Jim Hackett, who replaced

Mark Fields in May, says new mo-
bility projects such as buying a
shuttle company and the pur-
chase of an artificial intelligence
startup have not taken money
from car and truck development.
Responding to criticism from

dealers and investors about an
aging product lineup, Hackett
says that more new vehicles are
in the pipeline.
Dealers don’t know everything

the company is planning, Hackett
said in a brief interview with The
Associated Press. “We think deal-
ers are really going to be happy
with the vehicles we’ve got com-
ing this year and what we’ve got
in the hopper,’’ he said, without
giving specifics.
Ford’s U.S. sales were down 4

percent through July and its mar-
ket share has slipped 0.3 per-
centage points, causing in-
vestors and dealers to worry
about the company’s product de-
cisions.
While Ford’s top-seller, the F-

Series pickup, was recently up-
dated with a new aluminum
body, other important bread-
and-butter products such as the
Fusion sedan and Escape SUV
have grown dated.
Ford has lagged rivals in long-

range electric cars, and while
subcompact SUV sales are boom-
ing, Ford doesn’t plan to roll out
an entry in that market until next
year.
Successful CEOs always have

to prepare for the future and take

care of the present, Hackett said
from the San Francisco area,
where he attended a Ford sym-
posium on Aug. 17.
The subject about helping

cities handle increasing traffic
with technology and better
transportation options.
Although people in cities have

more transport choices such as
ride-hailing services Uber and
Lyft, Hackett predicted that per-
sonal car ownership will survive.
People already own vehicles

and prefer to drive them know-
ing that they aren’t used 90 per-
cent of the time, Hackett said.
“I’m not ready to admit that Ford
is facing a world where it’s losing
a lot of personal buyers,’’ he
said. “But I would admit that
they’re going to have a lot more
options.’’
In September, Ford bought

Chariot, an app-based shuttle
service that originally operated
100 14-passenger vans in the San
Francisco area.
Since then it’s tripled the fleet

and expanded to New York, Seat-
tle and Austin, Texas.
The company also is investing

$1 billion in a budding robotics
startup, Argo AI, to acquire more
expertise for autonomous vehi-
cles.
Hackett said spending on the

future is small compared with
how much Ford spends on car
and truck development.
He said Ford has to be at the

forefront of helping cities deal
with increased congestion from
growing populations and in-
creased package deliveries as ve-
hicles fight over scarce curb
space for parking.
“All these things point to the

need to harmonize and choreo-
graph transportation,’’ Hackett
said.

Hackett Talks About Ford’s
Future in Transportation
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Detroit Economic Growth Corp.
executive vice president for busi-
ness development.
A 2012 study found Detroit had

about 20 square miles (52 square
kilometers) of vacant land across
its 139 square miles (224-square-
kilometers). Quasi-governmental
groups such as land banks are
empowered by cities to find, ac-
quire and clean up the land to
compete with suburban commu-
nities that have open expanses of
cleaner soil. Since most of the va-
cant land isn’t connected, those
groups buy up adjacent lots here
and there to make usable larger
pieces.
Detroit’s prime site for new

manufacturing is the 186-acre
(75-hectare) I-94 Industrial Park
northeast of downtown. Flex-N-
Gate is scheduled to open there
next year.
It’s “an example of ... past work

assembling smaller parcels into
larger ones to accommodate a
manufacturing operation such as
the new Flex-N-Gate facility,’’
Chapman said.
Other companies already in De-

troit ormoving into the city include
Sakthi Automotive Group, which is
planning an 180,000-square-foot
(16,700-square-meter) expansion in
southwest Detroit. ArcelorMittal
plans tomove into a 317,000-square-
foot (29,400-square-meter) build-
ing in the I-94 Industrial Park to
make steel blanks for the automo-
tive industry. Linc Logistics’ 500,000-
square-foot (46,400-square-meter)
facility was the first new tenant
there after Michigan made the in-
dustrial park a tax-free zone to help
attract companies and jobs.
Hoping to capitalize on compa-

nies’ desire for vacant land, Detroit
is undertaking a land-mapping
analysis to identify vacant and un-
der-utilizedparcels that couldbe as-
sembled into larger parcels.

“You’ve got to have the
acreage assembled to be able to
accommodate a facility of
200,000 to 400,000 square feet ...
tracts of land that can be assem-
bled that are in good location
and have access to roads, so
you’re not running trucks
through neighborhoods,’’ said
Michael Samhat, president of
Crown Enterprises which devel-
oped and owns the Linc Logistics
site at the industrial park.
Bruce Katz, of the Brookings

Institution, said it’s not just
about “real estate,’’ but about ac-
cess “to a talent pool.’’
“Automobiles are essentially

computers on wheels,’’ said Katz,
who focuses on the challenges
and opportunities of global ur-
banization. “The broader Detroit
area is one of the greatest hubs
of technological innovation
around manufacturing.’’
Detroit isn’t the only Rust Belt

city with vacant land for firms.
In Cleveland, the city’s indus-

trial land bank has cleaned up
more than 100 acres and had half
of that redeveloped.
The sites have been in every

area of Cleveland. “Ten acres to
60 acres,’’ said David Ebersole,
director of Economic Develop-
ment for Cleveland. “If you don’t
have land you’re not going to
land anybody.’’
Milwaukee has seen success

along the Menomonee River, an
area that once housed shops that
made train cars, all kinds of ma-
chinery, bricks from clay, and
processed grains and meat.
Working with Milwaukee’s pri-
vate sector, about 300 acres of
brownfields have been redevel-
oped into manufacturing land,
trails, parks and wildlife habitat.
More than 40 companies have
moved into the area, bringing
along with them more than 5,000
jobs.
“You are spending money on

land somebody else polluted,’’
said Rocky Marcoux, Milwaukee
City Development commissioner.
“You can go after them for the
next 100 years and never collect
any money. You don’t want these
to be areas of disinvestment. We
are not going to let these aban-
doned properties be our post-
cards for the city of Milwaukee.’’

Detroit Seeks Businesses for Empty Lots
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

BERLIN (AP) – German Chan-
cellor Angela Merkel says she
thinks the internal combustion
engines that are the mainstay of
her country’s auto industry will
eventually have to be phased
out.
Merkel told German weekly Su-

per Illu that bans on new gas or
diesel cars planned by other Eu-
ropean countries are right in
principle, but declined to say if
Germany should head in that di-
rection and if so, when.
An extract of her interview

published Aug. 14 quotes Merkel
as saying: “I can’t give you a pre-
cise year yet, but the approach is
the right one.’’

Merkel reiterated her criticism
of the car industry over the Volk-
swagen diesel emissions scandal,
saying it was up to automakers
to repair the damage done.
Her comments come a month

before a national election in
which Merkel is seeking a fourth
term. Her main challenger in the
country’s upcoming general elec-
tion said Aug. 13 he remains con-
fident he can unseat the chancel-
lor despite her wide lead in the
polls.
Martin Schulz, who was presi-

dent of the European Parliament
said on Germany’s ZDF televi-
sion’s “Berlin Direkt’’ program
that there are still six weeks left.

Are Diesels Doomed in Germany?
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All prices are based on GM Employee and eligibile Family members pricing. Current GM lessees throughAlly, US Bank or GM Fi-
nancial receive $750(1)allowance on a new 2017 ATS and CTS. Or Current Cadillac owners/lessees receive $1,000(2) toward
the lease of a new 2017 XT5. 1. Must be a current GM lessee through Ally, US Bank or GM Financial. 2. Must be a current
owner/lessee of a 2003 model year or newer Cadillac vehicle. 3.Must be a current GM lessee through Ally, US Bank or GM Fi-
nancial. 4. Must be a current owner/lessee of a 2003 model year or newer Cadillac vehicle. For all vehicles, option to pur-
chase at lease end for an amount to be determined at lease signing.GM Financial must approve lease.Take delivery by 9/5/17.
Lessee pays formaintenance,excesswear and a disposition fee of $595 or less at end of lease.Not availablewith some other
offers. Residency restrictions apply.©2017 General Motors. Cadillac® ATS® CTS® XT5®

LUXURY HAS A NEW HOME
PRESTIGE CADILLAC
Van DykeAcross
From GMTech Center

$239 / 24 / $3,069

2017 ATS AWD SEDAN
STANDARD COLLECTION

Ultra-LowMileage Lease forWell-QualifiedGMEmployeesandEligible FamilyMembers
with a current eligibleGM lease

PER MONTH3 MONTHS DUE AT SIGNING
AFTER ALL OFFERS

No security deposit required.Tax, title, license extra.Mileage charge
of $.25 per mile over 20,000 miles.MSRP $37,590

LOCATION
29900 VanDyke Ave.
Warren,MI
48093

PrestigeCadillac.com

SALES - 888.548.8939
Mon&Thur 8:30am-8pm
Tues,Wed & Fri 8:30am-6pm
Sat 10am-4pm

SERVICE
888.548.8939
Mon - Fri 7:30am-6pm
Sat 8am-3pm

©2017 General Motors.All Rights Reserved Cadillac®

$269 / 36 / $2,279

2017 XT5 STANDARD
COLLECTION

Ultra-LowMileage Lease forWell-QualifiedGMEmployeesandEligible FamilyMembers
whocurrently ownor leaseaCadillac vehicle

PER MONTH3 MONTHS DUE AT SIGNING
AFTER ALL OFFERS

No security deposit required.Tax, title, license extra.Mileage charge
of $.25 per mile over 30,000 miles.MSRP $41,265

$299 / 39 / $2,649

2017 CTS AWD
STANDARD

Ultra-LowMileage Lease forWell-QualifiedGMEmployeesandEligible FamilyMembers
with a current eligible CadillacCTS lease

PER MONTH3 MONTHS DUE AT SIGNING
AFTER ALL OFFERS

No security deposit required.Tax, title, license extra.Mileage charge
of $.25 per mile over 32,500 miles.MSRP $48,990

Van Dyke Across From
GMTech Center

Cadillac V-Performance driv-
ers Michael Cooper (Syosset,
N.Y) and Jordan Taylor (Apopka,
Fla.) finished third Aug. 13 in
race two at the Pirelli World
Challenge (PWC) SprintX Cham-
pionship at Utah Motorsports
Campus (UMC). Teammates
Johnny O’Connell (Flowery
Branch, Ga.) and Ricky Taylor
(Lake Mary, Fla.) came to the
checker in fifth.
PWC SprintX rules have the

drivers who finished race one
start race two. O’Connell lined
up the No. 3 Velocity Red Cadil-
lac ATS-V.R Coupe on the second
row in fourth and Jordan Taylor
started the No. 8 Vector Blue
Cadillac ATS-V.R Coupe from the
fourth row in eighth.
At the drop of the green O’Con-

nell raced hard into Turn 1 and
moved up to fifth with Jordan
Taylor settling into ninth. On lap
two O’Connell moved into third
in class and the younger Taylor
also moved up into eighth.
The two Cadillac ATS-V.R cars

pitted 31-minutes into the 60-
minute race. Soon after, 36-min-
utes in, the races first caution
flew with Ricky Taylor in fourth
and Michael Cooper in fifth. On
the restart, with debris on his
tires, Ricky Taylor was forced to
give-up a position into Turn 1
and also had contact with the
No. 9 McLaren.
Then at the 46-minute mark a

second full course caution flew.
With just three-minutes remain-
ing the race went green. Michael
Cooper was able to drive his No.
8 Cadillac ATS-V.R by his nemesis
in the championship, Patrick
Long (No. 58 Porsche), for third.
Ricky Taylor was able to help the
championship hopes of Cooper
by putting the Porsche behind
him as well at the finish and tak-
ing fifth place with the 58 coming
sixth.
“It was exciting at the end,”

Cooper said. “I was way up on
the wheel and in attack mode.
We just can’t keep losing points
to these guys. I think we extend-
ed our SprintX points lead today.
Jordan did a good job all week-
end. The restarts really helped
us to make-up track position and
allowed me to put the 58 Porsche
behind me in the last two laps.”
“My stint wasn’t the most ex-

citing,” Jordan Taylor said. “I got
out dragged at the start. We were
starting behind some of the
Pro/Am cars with the Pro drivers
in them. They were taking some
risks, so it didn’t make sense to
battle them. Once we got
through the first lap I kind of set-
tled in. Michael did a great job on
the restarts to get us on the podi-
um. It was a great weekend for
SprintX points for Michael and
myself and for Cadillac.”
“Another good weekend for

Cadillac,” Ricky Taylor said. “I
messed up that first restart, oth-
erwise I thought we would have
had a good shot at the podium. It
was a good run for Michael and
Jordan. I was able to help the
cause a little putting the 58
Porsche behind me. It was a
good points day for them for
sure. Very exciting racing in
those last two restarts. Looking
forward to supporting Cadillac
for the championship at COTA in
a few weeks.”
“I was very pleased with my

stint,” O’Connell said. “The first
couple of laps were fun. I thought
I was going to be able to get into
second as a couple guys went
high into Turn 1 and then the
Acura came back on me real
hard. I had the Mercedes ama-
teur car of Jeroen Bleekemolen
behind me and I let him go. He
went by the Acura and that al-
lowed me to get by them as well.
I got some pressure from the
Porsche at the start of my run,
but him behind.”

Cadillac Racing Does Well
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Free shuttle service to home, office or shopping.

buff whelan chevrolet
WHERE THE DEALS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE, EVERY DAY SINCE 1970!

Van Dyke • South of 18 Mile • Sterling Heights
Jeff Caul

586-274-0396
PEP QUOTES BY PHONE OR EMAIL: JEFF CAUL AT JCAUL@BUFFWHELAN.COM

*See dealer for details. All Rebates/Incentives have been deducted from sale price/payment and are subject to change by
manufacturer without notice. GM Employee discount required unless otherwise noted. All leases assume that you qualify for lease
conquest. To qualify for Lease Conquest you must have a NON-GM Lease in the household that terminates within 365 days. All lease payments are based on
10,000 miles per year. 1st payment, tax, title and plate fee due at signing on all leases unless otherwise noted. All deals expire 08/31/2017.
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METRO PKWY.

18 MILE RD.

SINCE
1989

CONVENIENT HOURS: MON. & THURS. 8:30AM-9PM / TUES., WED. & FRI. 8:30AM-6:30PM /

Thanks for making buff whelan chevrolet #1
in the Country 5 months and running…

OVER 1,000
New Chevrolets

in Stock!

CALL
JEFF CAUL

586-274-0396

2017 CHEVY SILVERADO LT
DOUBLE CAB 4X4 ALL-STAR PKG.

$178+TAXWITH$0DOWN

WITH LEASE LOYALTY • NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED
Equiped with Power Locks, Power Windows,Remote Start, Power Seats, Back-Up Camera, Hitch,
Locking differential, XM Radio, OnStar and More…

24 MTH LEASE
10,000 MILES

2018 CHEVY EQUINOX 1LT

9$178+TAXWITH$0DOWN

WITH LEASE CONQUEST • NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED
Equiped with 1.5L Turbo Engine, 7” touch screen radio, Onstar, Bluetooth, Keyless Entry
Back Up Camera, Alum. Wheels, Deep Tinted Glass & More…

24 MTH LEASE
10,000 MILES

2017 CHEVY TRAVERSE 1LT

$178+TAXWITH$0DOWN

WITH LEASE CONQUEST • NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED
Equiped with 18” AlumWheels, 2nd row bucket seats, Remote start, 7 passenger seating
6.5 touch screen radio, Bluetooth, Back up camera, Keyless Entry and More…

24 MTH LEASE
10,000 MILES

VYLETEL

*Lease figured with $1500 Dealer IVC. Certificates Program subject to change while IVC Supplies Last. *Lease example is Stock Specific. *GM Employee Pricing Plus Tax, Title, Lic. and Doc. No Security Deposit Required. *All lease/purchase examples are figured with GM employee pricing. Lease
conquest rebate qualifies to customers who have a non GM lease in household set to expire within 365 days of new lease/purchase delivery date. *Buick/GMC lease loyalty rebate applies to customers who have a current Buick/GMC lease in household. IVC certifi cates may apply to lease/
purchase examples and are good while dealer supply lasts. Prices subject to change during the month of July 2017. *GM Employee Pricing Plus Tax, Title, Lic. and Doc. No Security Deposit Required. *For GM Employee Purchase or Lease Conquest Rebate Customer Must Have Non GM Lease In
Household To Expire Within 365 Days Of Delivery Of New Purchase or Lease. Programs subject to change. **Additional 2 payments of a max amount of $400.00 total. Photos may not represent actual vehicle. Price is subject to change without notice. See dealer for details. Expires 8/31/17.

VISIT OURWEBSITE TO SEARCH FORMORE VEHICLE SELECTIONS ATWWW.VYLETEL.NET

40755 Van Dyke • Sterling Heights •586.977.2800
WWW.VYLETEL.NET SALES: Sun CLOSED; M, TH 8:30am-9pm; T, W, F 8:30am-6pm; SAT 10am-3pm

SERVICE: Sun CLOSED; M, TH 7am-8pm; T, W, F 7am-6pm; Sat 8am-1pm

$259*

2017 BUICK
LACROSSE

ESSENSE • LEATHER • NAV.

STK# 5325-17 • DEAL# 68820
*GMS PRICING PLUS TAX, TITLE, PLATES &
DOC FEE. MUST HAVE LEASE CONQUEST

OR GM LEASE LOYALTY.
2 IVCíS USED. WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

39 MONTH/
10K PER YEAR

LEASE
FOR ONLY

$359*
$0 DOWN

2017 BUICK
ENCORE
PREFERRED

STK# 5954-17 • DEAL# 68822
*GMS PRICING PLUS TAX, TITLE, PLATES &
DOC FEE. MUST HAVE LEASE CONQUEST.

2 IVCíS USED WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

24 MONTH/
10K PER YEAR

LEASE
FOR ONLY

$139*
$0 DOWN

2017 BUICK
ENVISION

ESSENCE • LEATHER • NAV.

STK# 5503-17 • DEAL# 68818
*GMS PRICING PLUS TAX, TITLE, PLATES &
DOC FEE. MUST HAVE LEASE CONQUEST.

2 IVCíS USED WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

36 MONTH/
10K PER YEAR

LEASE
FOR ONLY

$297*

2017 GMC

TERRAIN
SLE-1

STK# 7485-17 • DEAL# 68824
*GMS PRICING PLUS TAX, TITLE, PLATES & DOC FEE.

MUST HAVE LEASE CONQUEST.
2 IVC’S USED. WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

$159*
$0 DOWN

24
MONTH
LEASE

FOR ONLY

10K PER YEAR

2017 GMC

ACADIA
LIMITED

STK# 9969-17 • DEAL# 68828
*GMS PRICING PLUS TAX, TITLE, PLATES & DOC FEE.

MUST HAVE LEASE CONQUEST REBATE.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

$359*
$0 DOWN

39
MONTH
LEASE

FOR ONLY

10K PER YEAR

ALL NEW 2017 GMC

ACADIA
SLT-1 • LEATHER • NAVIGATION

STK# 9821-17 • DEAL# 68826
*GMS PRICING PLUS TAX, TITLE, PLATES & DOC FEE.

MUST HAVE LEASE CONQUEST
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

$299*
$0 DOWN

36
MONTH
LEASE

FOR ONLY

10K PER YEAR

STK# 5109-17 • DEAL# 68829
*GMS PRICING PLUS TAX, TITLE, PLATES & DOC FEE.

2016 BUICK REGAL
PREMIUM II

2017 GMC

YUKON
SLE • 4WD

STK# 7522-17 • DEAL# 68827
*GMS PRICING PLUS TAX, TITLE, PLATES & DOC FEE.

MUST HAVE LEASE CONQUEST.
3 IVC’S USED WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

$439*
$0 DOWN

36
MONTH
LEASE

FOR ONLY

10K PER YEAR
- DRIVER ALERT PKG - CONV. PKG - 20” RIMS
- UNIVERSAL REMOTE
- P. LIFTGATE
- P. PEDALS

$25,999*
WAS
$32,690

NOW

10 LEFT!

2017 BUICK
ENCLAVE

LEATHER GROUP • BOSE AUDIO

STK# 5763-17 • DEAL# 68823
*GMS PRICING PLUS TAX, TITLE, PLATES &
DOC FEE. MUST HAVE LEASE CONQUEST.

2 IVCíS USED WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

36MONTH/
10K PER YEAR

LEASE
FOR ONLY

$0 DOWN

$0 DOWN

2017 GMC

SIERRA
1500 • 4WD • DOUBLE CAB • SLE

STK# 7240-17 • DEAL# 68825
*GMS PRICING PLUS TAX, TITLE, PLATES & DOC FEE.

MUST HAVE LEASE CONQUEST REBATE.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

$257*
$0 DOWN

-20” RIMS - REMOVE START
- LED FOG LIGHTS

- SPRAY IN BED LINER - BUCKET SEATS

36
MONTH
LEASE

FOR ONLY

10K PER YEAR

WOW!! WHAT A DEAL!

#42333 #21552#44296

475 SUMMIT DRIVE • 248-292-2502 • 5825 HIGHLAND RD. (M59) • WATERFORD

CALL
BRUCE LITVIN
– 24/7 & 365 –

40 YEARS
OF QUALITY SERVICE

CELL # 1-586-405-5175
blitvin@lunghamer.com

1-888-665-5438

Please call with the vehicle you desire
and you will be delighted with the payment.

AAUUGGUUSSTT
IISS HHEERREE AANNDD
WWEE SSHHOOUULLDD
SSEEEE SSOOMMEE

OOFF TTHHEE
LLOOWWEESSTT
LLEEAASSEE
PPAAYYMMEENNTT
OOFF TTHHEE YYEEAARR
PPLLEEAASSEE CCAALLLL FFOORR DDEETTAAIILLSS

DETROIT (AP) – Ride-hailing
service Uber has agreed to pro-
tect data and audit use of rider
information to settle a complaint
from the federal government that
it deceived customers.

The Federal Trade Commis-
sion, in a complaint settled on
Aug. 15, alleged that Uber failed
to secure data about rider trips
and neglected to monitor em-
ployee access to the information.
It’s another in a long string of
missteps for the San Francisco-
based company, which faces a
separate federal investigation for
allegedly using a phony app to
block city inspectors from moni-
toring its service.

Uber misrepresented how well
it monitored employee access to
personal information about
users and drivers, and it misstat-
ed that it took steps to secure
customer data, FTC Acting Chair-
man Maureen Ohlhausen said in
a statement. “This case shows
that even if you’re a fast-growing
company, you can’t leave con-
sumers behind: You must honor
your privacy and security prom-
ises,’’ she said.

Uber said the allegations date
to 2014, and before the govern-
ment complaint, it had already
put safeguards in place to pro-
tect data. Since then, it has
strengthened privacy and data
security and will keep investing
in security programs, the compa-
ny said.

But the FTC alleged in its com-
plaint that after news reports of
Uber employees improperly ac-
cessing customer data, the com-
pany issued a statement in No-
vember of 2014 that it had a
strict policy prohibiting employ-
ees from viewing the data except
for legitimate business purposes.
Uber also said employee access
would be closely monitored.

But Uber stopped using a mon-
itoring system less than a year

later and for nine months, rarely
monitored access to customer
and driver information.

Also, Uber claimed that data
was securely stored in its data-
bases, but an intruder gained ac-
cess to driver data in May of
2014, including 100,000 names
and driver’s license numbers, the
complaint said.

“The FTC alleges that Uber did
not take reasonable, low-cost
measures that could have helped
the company prevent the
breach,’’ the FTC statement said.

To settle the complaint, Uber
agreed to stop misrepresenting
how it monitors access to cus-
tomer information and to stop
misrepresenting how it secures
the data, the FTC said.

Uber Technologies Inc. also
agreed to put a program in place
to protect customer privacy. It al-
so must do an audit every two
years for the next two decades to
make sure the privacy program
remains in place.

The FTC voted 2-0 to accept
the agreement. The public will be
able to comment for 30 days, af-
ter which a final decision will be
made. Uber said it hired its first
chief security officer in 2015 and
now has hundreds of employees
who work to protect consumer
information.

“This settlement provides an
opportunity to work with the
FTC to further verify that our
programs protect user privacy
and personal information,’’ a
company statement said.

The settlement comes as the
world’s largest ride-hailing com-
pany tries to recover from a se-
ries of costly blunders this year
that damaged its reputation and
forced out combative CEO Travis
Kalanick. Many riders deleted
Uber’s app after it tried to capi-
talize on a New York taxi driver
strike in protest of government
immigration policies.

Uber Must Protect its Data
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SERVICE HOURS: Monday & Thursday 6:30am-9:00pm; Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 6:30am-6:00pm • Shuttle at 6:30am - Pick-up Both Ways • All Day starting at 6:30am.

$2395
Fluid Level,

Brake & Alignment Check Included.

We use Genuine GM Oil & Filter
No additional or hidden charges. Out the door pricing.

Open Mondays & Thursdays until 8:30pm
Excludes synthetic, Diesel & Med. Duty Trucks.

Most GM cars & trucks. One coupon per customer.
Must present coupon with order. Plus tax. Expires 8-31-17.

Quick Oil Change EXPRESS LANE
LUBE OIL FILTER

Up to 5 qts.

BODY SHOP
586-754-7000

ext 1231

INSURANCE
WRECK AMENDED
TRANSPORTATION

AVAILABLE
During Scheduled Repairs

FREE OIL CHANGE With Each Major Repair
WE REPAIR ALL MAKE & MODELS

GM SERVICE CENTER
MICHIGAN’S LARGEST •SERVICE DEPT. •PARTS •BODY SHOP

866-452-1547
26125 Van Dyke @ 101/2 Mile • Center Line, MI 48015

EDRINKE • FAST • FRIENDLY • DISCOUNTS

VISIT OUR

QUICK LANE

Jim
Pfeifle

jpfeifle@edrinke.com

See us for your GM Employee purchases. Now looking for experienced salespeople to join our team!

1-877-451-7707
26125 VAN DYKE AT 10 1/2 MILE ROAD

NODOC FEES
Find Us on
FACEBOOK

Nicole
Dodge

nhuminski@edrinke.com

GM CARD TOP OFF UP TO $3,000 • NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY FOR OIL CHANGES

SHOWROOM HOURS: MON. & THURS. 8:30AM-9PM / TUES., WED. & FRI. 8:30AM-6PM /

Dennis
Thacker

dthacker@edrinke.com

Paul
Makowski

pmakowski@edrinke.com

All prices and payments include GM rebates. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Pricing subject to change per GM incentives. Prices and payments are inclusive of active GM employee discount (unless otherwise stated). All leases are 10,000 miles per year with approved S Tier credit. Terrain, Encore, Sierra Double, Enclave, Acadia Limited,
Acadia, Sierra Denali, and Regal. Envision, Verano, Yukon, Lacrosse, and Casada are 36 month leases. All Vehicles shown are $999 down except for the Yukon which is $1999. Disposition Fee may be required at vehicle turn in. Yukon and Sierra Double cab are former courtesy Vehicles. Must have lease loyalty and/or closing competitive lease depending
on vehicle model. Prices and payments are plus tax, title, plate fee w/ acquisition fee up front, refundable security deposit required on certain vehicles – to be determined by lender. Purchase pricing is gm employee discount plus title, taxes and fees. Pricing is subject to select model vehicles- while supplies last. Pricing has included instant value
certificates, while supplies last. **$3,500 trade in is valid on 2003 or newer vehicles w/ under 115k miles in drivable condition, no branded titles, reconditioning determined by appraiser. Certain restrictions may apply, see dealer for complete details. ** Exp date: 8/31/2017.

We’ll give you a $3,500 minimum for your 2003 or newer trade in. See us for your GM Employee purchases.

1-866-452-1300
26125 VAN DYKE AT 10 1/2 MILE ROAD

Now looking for experienced salespeople to join our team!

SHOWROOM HOURS:
MON. & THURS. 8:30AM-9PM

TUES., WED. & FRI. 8:30AM-6PM

VISIT OURWEBSITE: edrinke.com

ED RINKE

2017 BUICK LACROSSE

LEASE FOR

$239*
MONTH

PURCHASE FOR

$30,969*

STOCK #B470718

PER 39MONTHS
$999DOWN

ESSENCE
2017 BUICK ENCORE

LEASE FOR

$39*
MONTH

PURCHASE FOR

$20,849*

STOCK #VFGHG7

PER 24MONTHS
$999DOWN

PREFERRED
2017 BUICK VERANO

LEASE FOR

$99*
MONTH

PURCHASE FOR

$18,599*

STOCK #B470372

PER 36MONTHS
$999DOWN

SPORT TOURING
2017 BUICK ENCLAVE

LEASE FOR

$119*
MONTH

PURCHASE FOR

$34,529*

STOCK #B573141

PER 24MONTHS
$999DOWN

LEATHER GROUP
2017 BUICK REGAL

LEASE FOR

$89*
MONTH

PURCHASE FOR

$23.269*

STOCK #B470479

PER 24MONTHS
$999DOWN

SPORT TOURING

ED RINKE

All prices and payments include GM rebates. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Pricing subject to change per GM incentives. Prices and payments are inclusive of active GM employee discount (unless otherwise stated). All leases are 10,000 miles per year with approved
S Tier credit. Trax, Traverse, Malibu, Equinox, Cruze, Silverado, are 24 month leases. Tahoe, Camaro and Volt are 36 month leases. All Vehicles shown are $999 down except for the traverse which is $0 down. Disposition Fee may be required at vehicle turn in. Must have lease
loyalty and/or closing competitive lease depending on vehicle model. Prices and payments are plus tax, title, plate fee w/ acquisition fee up front, refundable security deposit required on certain vehicles – to be determined by lender. Tahoe, Volt and Traverse are former
courtesy vehicles. Purchase pricing is gm employee discount plus title, taxes and fees. Pricing is subject to select model vehicles- while supplies last. Pricing in based on instant value certificates, while supplies last. **$3,500 trade in is valid on 2003 or newer vehicles
w/ under 115k miles in drivable condition, no branded titles, reconditioning determined by appraiser. Certain restrictions may apply, see dealer for complete details. ** Exp date: 8/31/2017.

VISIT OURWEBSITE:
edrinke.com

2017 CHEVY MALIBU LT
0% FOR 72MTHSLEASE FOR

$59*PER MONTHOR PURCHASE FOR
$16,619*

24MONTHS
$999DOWN STOCK #470748

2017 CHEVY VOLT LT
Courtesy VehicleLEASE FOR

$159*PER MONTHOR PURCHASE FOR
$29,729*

36MONTHS
$999DOWN STOCK #471089

2017 CHEVY CAMARO 1LT
LEASE FOR

$189*PER MONTHOR PURCHASE FOR
$23,149*

36MONTHS
$999DOWN STOCK #470207

2017 CHEVY CRUZE LT
0% FOR 72MTHS • HATCHBACKLEASE FOR

$69*PER MONTH OR
PURCHASE FOR

$15,969*
24MONTHS

$999DOWN STOCK #471370

2017 CHEVY TRAX LS
LEASE FOR

$49*PER MONTHOR PURCHASE FOR
$13,789*

24MONTHS
$999DOWN STOCK #577297

2018 CHEVY EQUINOX LT
NO GM EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT REQUIRED

LEASE FOR

$139*PER MONTHOR PURCHASE FOR
$21,069*

24MONTHS
$999DOWN STOCK #580024

2017 CHEVY TRAVERSE
Courtesy Vehicle • LTLEASE FOR

$79*PER MONTHOR PURCHASE FOR
$24,119*

24MONTHS
$0DOWN STOCK #576129

WE’LL GIVE YOU A $3,500 MINIMUM FOR YOUR 2003 OR NEWER TRADE IN

2017 GMC YUKON SLE
COURTESY VEHICLE

LEASE FOR

$299*MONTH

PURCHASE FOR
$43,995*
STOCK #G572324

PER 36MONTHS
$1999DOWN

2017 GMC ACADIA SLE-1

LEASE FOR

$119*MONTH

PURCHASE FOR
$26,759*
STOCK #TWHH8X

PER 24MONTHS
$999DOWN

2017 GMCTERRAIN SLE-1

LEASE FOR

$39*MONTH

PURCHASE FOR
$23,409*
STOCK #G576966

OVER 800
TO CHOOSE
FROM

PER 24MONTHS
$999DOWN

2017 GMC SIERRA 1500 DBL CAB SLE
COURTESY VEHICLE

LEASE FOR

$89*MONTH

PURCHASE FOR
$33,349*
STOCK #G574601

PER 24MONTHS
$999DOWN

2017 CHEVY SILVERADO
1500 4WD LT DOUBLE CABLEASE FOR

$89*PER MONTHOR PURCHASE FOR
$30,289*

24MONTHS
$999DOWN STOCK #571128

2016 BUICK DEALER OF THE YEAR • 2016 BUICK DEALER OF THE YEAR • 2016 BUICK DEALER OF THE YEAR

2016 GMC DEALER OF THE YEAR • 2016 GMC DEALER OF THE YEAR • 2016 GMC DEALER OF THE YEAR

2016 CHEVROLET DEALER OF THE YEAR • 2016 CHEVROLET DEALER OF THE YEAR

2017 GMC SIERRA DENALI
CREW CAB

LEASE FOR

$299*MONTH

PURCHASE FOR
$47,809*
STOCK #G576044

PER 36MONTHS
$999DOWN

GM CARD TOP OFF UP TO $3,000

Courtesy
Vehicle
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